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Welcome to the AMBayArea Summit 2019.
Building on the success of last year’s Summit, the Association of Manufacturers Bay Area (AMBayArea) Board of Directors and staff have
planned a highly collaborative AMBayArea Summit 2019 with an expanded program. The agenda includes dozens of expert speakers
presenting on even more industry-specific topics to provide you with a day of insightful presentations and valuable networking
opportunities. It is our hope this event will afford industry leaders a day to lean in with their peers on important issues to manufacturing
in our region. We invite you to visit exhibitor booths, enjoy breakout sessions, engage with industry experts and connect with fellow
manufacturers.

ABOUT US

CONNECT WITH US

AMBayArea is a trade group dedicated to addressing the daily
challenges that Bay Area manufacturers face. AMBayArea
supports and promotes Bay Area manufacturing through :

Find us on Twitter (@ambayarea) and LinkedIn
(@am_bayarea) to stay informed of upcoming events,
programs and manufacturing news. Tag us in your Summit
photos and posts!

•
•
•
•
•

Member Education
Workforce Development
Purchasing Power
Grassroots Advocacy
Collaboration

Join today at ambayarea.org/join
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Schedule
AMBayArea Summit 2019
Tuesday, April 30
Chabot Space & Science Center
1:00 - 1:50 p.m.

Registration | Exhibits | Networking - 2nd Floor

2:00 - 2:50 p.m.

Keynote - Planetarium & Mega Dome* - 1st Floor
Welcome: James Gardner, AMBayArea
Opening Remarks: Libby Schaaf, Oakland Mayor
Presenting Sponsor: Gene Russell, Manex Consulting
Keynote: Industry 4.0 With Rosemary Coates

3:00 - 3:50 p.m.

Breakout Sessions A - 1st & 2nd Floor Classrooms

4:00 - 4:50 p.m.

Breakout Sessions B - 1st & 2nd Floor Classrooms

5:00 - 5:50 p.m.

Dinner - Astronomy Hall - 3rd Floor
Presenting Sponsor: Mark Parker, Royal Coatings, Inc.
Evening Speakers: Margaret Graziano & Michael Lowe

6:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Hosted Happy Hour | Exhibits | Networking - 2nd Floor

*Note: The keynote speaker will be in the Planetarium and simulcast to the Mega Dome for additional seating.

Tweet your Summit experience! #AMBayAreaSummit2019 @AMBayArea
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Speakers
Keynote: Rosemary Coates
Rosemary Coates is the Executive Director of the Reshoring Institute and has
been a management consultant for 25 years. She is an expert on Industry
4.0 and how advancements in technology will drive manufacturing back to
America. She is an Amazon.com best-selling author of five books on supply
chain management, as well as an expert witness for cases involving global
manufacturing. Ms. Coates teaches Global Supply Chain Strategy at U.C.
Berkeley Extension and travels worldwide speaking to global audiences.

@ReshoringTeam

Master of Ceremonies: Jose Corona
Jose Corona is the Director of Equity and Strategic Partnerships for the
Office of Oakland Mayor Libby Schaaf. In this role, Mr. Corona serves as
senior advisor to the Mayor, with the responsibility of creating, coordinating,
and facilitating public, private and philanthropic partnerships that foster
equitable opportunities and benefits for the people of Oakland.

@jcorona44

Evening Speakers:
Margaret Graziano, Chief Evangelist for KeenAlignment
Michael Lowe, General Manager for AB&I Foundry
Cultural Transformation: How An Old Company Learned New Tricks
Learn how AB&I Foundry executives worked with KeenAlignment experts to shape and guide a constructive culture where
affiliation, results, self-actualization and humanistic behavior is an everyday norm. By empowering business leaders and team
members in the distinction of being responsible and operating in collaboration, engagement, and innovation, they re-engineered
key elements of the human system and leadership operating style to elevate performance and align behavior to core values.
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3 p.m. Room: Kepler

3 p.m. Room: Copernicus

Tax Credits and Incentives
for Manufacturers

Apprenticeship & Internship
Panel Discussion

Manufacturers, are you leaving money on the table by
overlooking tax credits? Are you confused by what types of
activities or employees qualify for credits like the Research
and Experimentation Tax Credit or the Work Opportunity Tax
Credit? Join Bill Abel, Tax Manager at Sensiba San Filippo,
who will shed light on various tax credits that manufacturers
should be aware of and help them identify valuable credits for
which they may qualify.

Learn how to find skilled employees by creating internships and
building apprenticeship programs. Panelists will discuss the
proactive approaches they have taken to solve their workforce
needs—both the ones that work, and those that didn’t. Plus,
discover how AMBayArea and the Bay Area Community Colleges
are working together to help manufacturing companies find
and train the workforce of the future.

Bill Abel @ssfllp

Mark Martin, Ph.D. @CalCommColleges

4 p.m. Room: Kepler

4 p.m. Room: Copernicus

Export & Tariffs
Panel Discussion

Using ETP Funds to Strengthen
Your Workforce

Join industry leaders for a panel discussion on the
fundamentals of export and tariffs. Experts will address
each facet of export – finding a buyer, financing the
sale, shipping the products and collecting payment –
and provide actionable information to participants. The
discussion will be moderated by global supply chain
executive Hannah Kain.

Did you know funds are available to eligible manufacturers
to reimburse their costs of providing job skills training to
employees? Learn about California’s Employment Training
Panel (ETP) and the process for applying and receiving
funds. An economic development coordinator with ETP will
be available to answer your company-specific questions and
provide the next steps for determining your eligibility.

Hannah Kain @ALOM_GLOBAL

Renée Pierce, Employment Training Panel
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Breakout Sessions
3 p.m. Room: Hauben

3 p.m. Room: Galileo

Value Stream Mapping: A Case
Study With Scandic Springs

Happy, Healthy Employees
Minimize Costs

Learn how Manex implemented a value stream mapping (VSM)
process for Scandic Springs to identify areas for improvements.
Manex consultants worked with Northern California’s largest
stamping and spring manufacturer to create a VSM of their
current operations for one high-production product family.
Representatives from Scandic Springs and Manex Consulting
will detail how they created current and future state VSMs and
identified more than 15 specific improvement actions leading
to increased sales and reduced costs.

Poor lifestyles drive a whole raft of chronic conditions that
cost employers a lot of money. These conditions drive the
vast majority of your health care costs and drag down your
productivity and competitiveness by driving up rates of
absenteeism, worker’s comp, presenteeism and avoidable
staff turnover. With the right tools and guidance, companies
can create a culture of healthy living within the workplace.
Learn how accurate measurements, metrics and data for each
major component of lifestyle, and a data-driven, innovative
approach can increase overall health and wellbeing.

Hale Foote @ScandicSprings

David Mayer, Rendle

4 p.m. Room: Hauben

4 p.m. Room: Galileo

Identifying Waste in
Operations

How Having a Social Mission
Can Grow Your Business

With operational performance, when you under-achieve a goal
you disappoint customers, while over-achieving disappoints
investors, and inconsistency disappoints both, then all three
result in wastes of time and money. This session will explore
ways to assess how much waste exists, and how to engage
your workforce in making 25% to 50% improvements typical
with Lean methods.

Consumers are demanding increasing transparency from
manufacturers. They don’t just want to know what you sell,
they want to know how you sell it and where your ingredients/
materials come from. Kuli Kuli’s Founder & CEO Lisa Curtis will
lead a discussion about how having a social mission, and
showcasing it through a B Corp certification can grow your
business. Learn how a B Corp certification works and how it
could help grow your business.

Walt Tarpley @ManexConsulting

Lisa Curtis @KuliKuliFoods
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Breakout Sessions
3 p.m. Room: Chemistry Lab

3 p.m. Room: Biology Lab

Industry 4.0:
Cybersecurity for Factories

Design Thinking for
Innovative Products

As small, medium and large factories transform to digitize
and automate their mission critical operations, they are
exposed to cyber threats. What are these threats and their
consequences? What actions should they consider to address
or prevent these threats? What standard practices should
they follow or regulations should they comply with? Manex
Consulting technology experts Bala Balachander and Gopal
Chillariga will lead a discussion on end to end cybersecurity
considerations to enable a secure Industrial 4.0 for today’s
factories regardless of their scale of operations.

7

Design Thinking is an iterative process and shared language
used by entrepreneurs, government officials, and corporate
leaders to create innovative products and services. In this
45-minute Berkeley Innovation Group (BIG) workshop,
participants will “learn with their hands.” Facilitated by BIG
partners, Jeff Eyet and Clark Kellogg, attendees will use design
thinking tools to identify innovation blockers and use the tools
and methods to reframe the challenge. Seeing it differently is
the most important step to doing something about it. Working
with BIG is serious fun.

Bala Balachander and Gopal Chillariga

Jeff Eyet and Clark Kellogg @biginnovates

4 p.m. Room: Chemistry Lab

4 p.m. Room: Biology Lab

Industry 4.0: Automation & IoT

21st-Century Employability Skills

Digital transformation and automation are essential enablers
for factories today faced with operational and even existential
challenges that adversely affect their bottom line. How can
digitization and automation help address these challenges?
What constraints would need to be overcome to commence
the journey? How can Industrial IoT be an enabler for
this transformation? What are typical ROI expectations?
Manex Consulting technology experts Bala Balachander
and Gopal Chillariga will lead a discussion to explore digital
transformation and automation considerations and how IoT is
a key enabler for companies considering this journey.
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Bala Balachander and Gopal Chillariga

Dr. Steven Meneses @NWoW_DWM
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Event Partner

Your Manufacturing Resource
Contact Manex for a free consultation: 877.33.MANEX | manexconsulting.com
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Read the complete article: bit.ly/AMBayAreaSummitDistribution

Read the complete article: bit.ly/AMBayAreaSummitSupply
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Presenting Sponsors

Happy Hour Sponsor

Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

Special thanks to the Workforce Development Boards of Alameda County, Contra Costa County, Oakland and Richmond for their continued support.

Association of Manufacturers Bay Area
ambayarea.org
Twitter: @ambayarea
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/company/am_bayarea

